
The program for each of these evenings 
reflected the content of the curriculum. 
It included a variety of musical items- 
piano solos, parlour plays involving 
up to 20 students (in costume), choral 
items, elecution recitations, callisthenic 

demonstrations and dancing.

Prizes were awarded for various achievements 
at Junior, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th classes. 

Special prizes were awarded for Art Needlework; 
Drawing; German; Diligence and Conduct, Music 

and Callisthenics. 
Each year students received prizes for music examined 

at the university.

STUDENTS OF NOTE
Elisabeth Buring (cousin of Leo Buring vigneron)
Elsa and Herbert Basedow (children of Friedrich Basedow MP)
Louisa Copley (daughter of Minister of Education. Hon. W. Copley)

In 1892, the guest speaker was the Minister of Education, the 
Hon. W. Copley, who was reported to have said he was:

“pleased to note the success of such an excellent private 
school as that of Miss Schröder. Indeed it was a source of 
gratification to him to see that the private schools of the better 
class were not injured by the competition of the public schools. 
He considered that it would not be a good thing for the colony if 
the public schools monopolised the whole system of education, 
because he recognised there was ample scope for individuality 
and originality amongst the private educational institutions. 
Miss Schröder’s school had long been most favourably known, 
and he might say that in praising her system of teaching he 
gave testimony of his own confidence in the school by sending 
his own little girl up every day from the Semaphore to study 
there.”
(Express Telegraph Tuesday 27th December 1892).

Miss Adeline Schröder was the principal of Osmond House School 
from 1883 until 1907. The school was situated at 67 Osmond Terrace, 
Norwood- a property that she purchased in 1869 when she was 20.

Adeline was born in Adelaide a month after her parents arrived from 
Hannover, Germany. It is presumed that she would have been educated 
at home. He father was a cabinet-maker, her mother had been a singer 
in her homeland of Prussia and was awarded a prize from the Crown 
Princess of Russia for her singing.

Adeline would have been 33 when the school first opened. The school 
was for young ladies, although, as the photo below shows, there were 
a few young boys as well. The enrolment was around 55-60 and there 
were at least 3 staff members.

The information we have of this school comes from reports of the end of 
year concert and prize giving ceremony that appeared in from various 
newspapers of the time. I also draw on family anecdotes – Adeline was 
my great-grandmother’s sister.

END OF YEAR CONCERTS AND PRIZE GIVING CEREMONIES

The school had a concert every year, held on an evening 
around 17th to 21st December. The concert was held in 
the Norwood Town Hall from 1884 - 1907. In 1883, it 
was held at the Norwood Institute which is now the 
Norwood Library. 

There was always a packed audience and a 
local dignitary presided over the proceedings, 
gave a speech and awarded prizes. Among 
the guest speakers over the 23 years were 
the various Mayors of Kensington and 
Norwood, church dignitaries and members 
of parliament. 

Some names of note:
Friedrich Basedow MP
H.J. Holden (Mayor)
R. Homburg (Attorney General)
Canon Andrews (Church of England)
W. Copley (Minister of Education)

Miss Schrőder and the Osmond House School
A Poster Presentation by Joan Amos

Digital Layout by History Helper
HistoryHelper.com.au 
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HERR ALBERT REDFORD MÜMME 1868—1969 
Albert Redford Mümme was born 3rd May 1868 in Adelaide, the second son of Heinrich Gustav Friedrich Mümme 
and Emily nee Clisby.  His father was born in Germany, emigrating to South Australia with his parents and siblings in 
1857. His uncle C. E. Mümme, a fine tenor, was an early member of the Liedertafel Choir (conductor 1886—1889) and 
the St Francis Xavier's Cathedral Choirmaster for many years. His maternal grandfather Redford Clisby, a musical 
instrument maker from London, opened the first musical instrument warehouse in Adelaide.

Albert attended the German School in Wakefield St. He began his musical studies at six years old and later studied 
piano and harmony under Signor Giorza and singing under Signor Ziliani.  When his parents found he was so fond of 
the art, they added the violin as a second study under Signor Francesco Gargaro and to acquire the art of graceful 
bowing he further studied under Chevalier Squarise. On leaving school he first had some experience in a lawyer’s 
office and the Savings Bank, but soon music called. At 17, his first professional engagement was as a violinist and 
occasional pianist at the Theatre Royal under Signor Squarise. He played in many different orchestras and ensembles 
during his lifetime. As a singer, he combined with Signor Ziliani and Signor Gargaro, forming a popular musical trio.

He began composing at the age of fourteen when he set music to the words of 'Haven of Love' by D H Bottrill. This was purchased by 
Messrs. Kerr and Co, publishers of Glasgow. 'The Royal Salute' was written and performed especially for the visit of the Duke of York. He 
arranged the orchestral works for special services to celebrate the coronations of Edward VII and George V for St Peter's and St Francis 
Xavier's Cathedrals in Adelaide. He was leader of the orchestra for the former and conductor at the latter. During the Boer War his patriotic 
selections were well received. “We were the first to help the fund with a goodly sum. 'For the Flag' was a great success. 'The Australian Parade' was 
highly successful with the 1000 voice concerts held by Public and Private Schools in the Exhibition Building”.
'MUSIC' Magazine Vol II Oct 1898  No 24 referred to him as being a talented young musician and composer, justly held in high repute in musical  
circles. Concerning a concert by the Adelaide Quartet Verein, it was written "The violin solo by Mr A R Mümme is deserving of special mention ... his 
performance was deservedly rewarded with a double encore."
Excerpts from a newspaper interview on the occasion of his 100th birthday recorded that Albert Mümme was one of Adelaide’s best-known musicians 
in the early 1900s ... he had recently composed 'Festival Frolic' which he played on his piano for the reporter ... a skilled violinist and pianist ... had his 
own school of music for many years ... twice played before Royalty at Government House Receptions ... was in the orchestra when Sarah Bernhardt 
came to Adelaide ... Peter Dawson was a great pal ... often played for him ... conducted St Francis Xavier's choir for 3 years ...one of his compositions 
was played in St Peter's Cathedral at a special service for the coronation of Edward VII. He died 13 months later at the age of 101 years and 1 month.

Herr Mümme’s Music School Grand Concert  

Theatre Royal Orchestra Back: H. Sarau (Bass)  A. Bohm (Flute)  A. Heath (Clarinet)  
W H Andrew (Cornet)  F G Saltmarsh (Trombone) J Sparbier (Tympani) Front: A. 
James (Cello) A.R. Mümme (2nd Violin) Thos. Grigg (Leader) F. Gargaro (Viola)

Christian Brothers’ College Orchestra 1904. He taught at many private and 
public schools including 40 years at CBC. The music room in the Performing 
Arts Centre is named in his memory.   

 Victoria Hall, Gawler Place, Adelaide 1907 
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											Heinrich’s Brunswick Band   	
	

				

												

	   

    Hermann T. Schrader 

The Musical Schraders 
                            Peter Brinkworth 

		 																					Heinrich Schrader	
 

Heinrich Ludwig Christian Schrader was born in 1832 in Brunswick, where he learned 
to play the cornet, cornopean and contrabass, as well as music theory and composition. He 
became a member of the Brunswick military artillery band and saw service against the Danes. 
Attracted by reports from the goldfields of Victoria, he set sail for Melbourne in 1857, but was 
convinced by two fellow passengers on the Peter Godeffroy (Adolf Leschen and Theo Niehuus) to 
disembark in Adelaide. He was employed as singing teacher at their “Deutsche Schule”, as 
conductor of the Military Band and of his own Brunswick Band, which was “the oldest 
instrumental band in the colony”. (In 1861, he became the landlord of the Black Horse Hotel in 
Leigh Street.) His skill as a cornet player meant that he was in constant demand by theatre 
orchestras and the Philharmonic society. One of his “party pieces” was the trumpet obligato in 
Handel’s “Let the bright seraphim”. He was also well-known as an arranger of instrumental 
music. There were over 600 mourners at his funeral in 1880. Five of his six children were 
musical; one of them, Herman Theodor, made music his full-time occupation. 
                        [Adelaide Observer 28 February 1880 p. 35] 
 

               Hermann Theodor Schrader 
 

Hermann Theodor Schrader, Heinrich’s second son, was born in 1860. After his early education at the 
Deutsche Schule and Whinham College, he left around 1878 to study music under Hans von Bülow at the 
Königliche Musikschule in Munich, becoming proficient as a pianist, violinist, cellist and composer. He 
returned just after his father’s death, making his South Australian debut at a Liedertafel concert in Kapunda. 
In 1881-82, he performed with the Adelaide String Quartet, and in 1883, was appointed Examiner in Music at 
the University of Adelaide. In 1884, he went back to Germany for two years’ further study in Leipzig. He 
continued to perform at concerts until, in 1889, he was appointed as Professor of Music at the Melbourne 
University Conservatorium, where he had a distinguished musical career. He gained the admiration of such 
musicians as Fritz Kreisler and Percy Grainger. He died in 1934 on the way home from attending a concert. 
       [Wikipedia: ‘Herman T. Schrader’] 
 

	

              Minna Schrader 
 

Anna Augusta Wilhelmina (Minna or Annie) Clausen (née Schrader), Heinrich’s 
eldest daughter, born in 1863, was a classically trained singer, who featured in many concerts 
and musical entertainments both in Adelaide and Sydney. She sometimes shared the bill with 
her brother Herman Theodor (playing the piano). She was described as singing “with much 
taste and skill” and with “a good soprano voice of nice quality”. 
                         [Express & Telegraph 28 May 1887 p. 6] 
 

																					Charles Schrader 
 

Charles William Schrader, fifth son of Heinrich Schrader, was born in 1869 and 
educated at Whinham College. By 1885 he was one of South Australia’s leading cornet 
soloists, playing for a number of well-known choral societies and bands, often as bandmaster. 
He also judged at musical competitions. “During the visit of …the Duke of Cornwall and 
York (later King Edward VII), he was trumpeter at St Peter’s Cathedral at the service by His 
Majesty”.                                [Advertiser 15 Nov 1934 p. 17] 
																

  Heinrich Ludwig Schrader 
 

Heinrich Ludwig Friedrich (Fritz) Schrader, born in 
1858, the eldest son of Heinrich Schrader, was a musician 
and at times leader of the Concordia band, which was one of 
Adelaide’s most popular brass bands, often playing at the 
same functions as his father’s band. 
                  [South Australian Advertiser 24 September 1872 p.3] 
 

           Otto Walter Schrader 
 

Otto Walter Schrader, pianist and composer, was born in 1874. His main 
claim to fame output was his march “Beneath the Southern Cross”, composed to 
mark the birth of the Commonwealth of Australia. It was widely admired and 
played by bands and on the piano. The bandmasters of the Royal Marines and 
the Coldstream Guards both requested scores for their regimental bands. 
   [South Australian Register 1 January 1901p. 3] 
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Immanuel Gotthold Reimann was born to 

Karl Friedrich Eduard Reimann and Bertha Leontine 

Schröder on 13 January 1859 in Hahndorf.  His par-

ents arrived in South Australia on the Emmy from 

Schmolln Prussia in 1850 to take up farming near 

Hahndorf. 

 

Eduard Reimann was an accomplished musician and 

possessed a fine voice, he’d been taught to play the 

flute, clarinet and violin. Eduard passed on his 

musical abilities to his son and nurtured a love of 

music in Immanuel at an early age. As a child, Im-

manuel, began studying singing and piano under 

Herr T W Boehm at the Hahndorf Academy. 

 

Immanuel had ambitions to become school teacher, 

but gave these up for health issues and took up the 

position of music master at the Hahndorf Academy at 

the tender age of 16 years. 

 

Immanuel spent the next few years working as a mu-

sic master at the Hahndorf Academy and in Adelaide 

before sailing for the “Fatherland”, Germany in 1879. 

 

Immanuel enrolled at the Neue Acacdemie der 

Tonkunst under Professor Dr. Thoeodor Kullak and lat-

er in the Berlin Conservatorium under Xaver Schar-

wenka.  Upon completing his diplomas Immanuel re-

turned to Adelaide, turning down several offers to stay 

in Germany. 

 

1883 was to be a monumental year for Immanuel.  

When he returned from Germany he brought back the 

Bethlehem pipe organ built by Backmann, which was 

installed in the Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Flinders 

Street Adelaide. 

 

Immanuel established the Adelaide College of Music, 

in Wakefield Street Adelaide in October 1883 to teach 

practical music, commencing with 10 students.  Over 

the years he encouraged several German musicians 

to come to Adelaide to teach at his school.   

 

During this eventful year Immanuel married Johanne 

Marie Lührs who had studied singing under him, she 

also taught at the College of Music. They were mar-

ried at the Bethelem Lutheran Church, Flinders Street 

on 20 December 1883, a church he would be associ-

ated with for the rest of his life.  Immanuel was the 

chief organist and choirmaster there until 1931. 

In 1898, Reimann’s Adelaide College of Music be-

came the nucleus of the newly founded Elder Con-

servatorium of Music when it merged with the Univer-

sity of Adelaide.  For the first two years of its existence 

the Conservatorium was located at the old College 

premises in Wakefield Street.  Immanuel Reimann 

was appointed as deputy director of the Elder Con-

servatorium and teacher of piano, On his appointment 

his students presented him with a hand coloured testi-

monial by the renowned illustrator and artist Rosa 

Fiveash. 

 

When the Australian Music Examinations Board was 

founded by the Adelaide and Melbourne Universities, 

Herr Reimann was a delegate to the board, and one of 

its principal examiners. He was also the editor and an-

notator of most of its publications. 

 

Reimann was central to South Australian musical life, 

he was the honorary pianist and director of the Ade-

laide String Quartet Club and the Adelaide Chamber 

Music concerts. 

 

For 57 years he influenced the music of South Austral-

ia and the Commonwealth. Immanuel Gotthold 

Reimann was revered as an authority on the piano 

and his knowledge, both practical and historical, of the 

instrument was immense.  He was held in such high 

esteem that upon his death on 19 March 1932, former 

students and associates erected a headstone at the 

West Terrace Cemetery . 

 

Immanuel Gotthold Reimann, his Legacy 
A poster by Denice Rendell, 2017 
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A number of German organ builders worked in South Australia during 
the 19th century, supplying both churches and private houses with 
pipe organs. Pipes were made of both steel and wood, and sizes ranged 
from smaller cabinet models to the large  organs with over 200 pipes.

Daniel Heinrich Lemke
Born:   11 December 1832 , Grabowo Hauland, Posen
Arrived SA: 1855, Peter Goddefroy
Died:   2 July 1897, Sandleton SA

Lemke was a teacher in the Barossa and Eden Valleys, but is most known for his 13 church organs of 
which 4 survive today. In additon to teaching and organ building, Lemke operated a successful farm and  

was the mail contractor at Sandleton, running the Post Office from his house.

Simon Carl Lohrmann
Born:   c 1814
Arrived SA: 1849, Steinwaerder
Died:  18 April 1898, Adelaide Destitute Asylum

Lohrmann was a joiner who settled in North Adelaide. He never managed to make organ making a 
successful business, despite having contracts for repair at Christ Church and Stow Memorial. He was 

better known for an ongoing dispute regarding a right of way at the rear of his house.

Johann Carl August Krüger
Born:   c 1814 Berlin, Brandenburg
Arrived SA: 1848, Victoria
Died:  1871 Victoria

Krüger was only in South Australia for a few years before relocating to Victoria, but is possibly the 
first organmaker to make metal organ pipes in the colony. He is known to have built two organs in 

South Australia.

Johann Wilhelm Wolff
Born:   c 1818, Lehe
Arrived SA: 1849, Pauline
Died:  11 July 1894, Malvern SA

With an output of about 20 organs for churches across South Australia, Wolff was one of the most 
successful and well-known organmakers in Adelaide city. 

Images (clockwise from top):
1. c.1850 J.C.A. Kruger for Bethany Lutheran Church, currently  St Thomas Lutheran, Stockwell (Trevor Bunning 

2009)
2. 1875 D.H. Lemke, St John’s Lutheran, Ebenezer (Trevor Bunning 2009)
3. 1863 J.C.A. Kruger for St Michael’s Lutheran Church, Hochkirch (Tarrington), Victoria, currently Tanunda 

Museum (Trevor Bunning 2009)
4. 1876 D.H. Lemke, Immanuel Lutheran Point Pass (Trevor Bunning 2009)
5. 1871 D.H. Lemke, Holy Cross Lutheran Gruenberg/Moculta (Trevor Bunning 2009)
6. 1875 J.W. Wolff for St John’s Anglican Halifax Street,  currently St Aidan’s Anglican Marden  (Trevor Bunning 

2009)
7. 1880 J.W. Wolff for Wesleyan Church, Norwood, currently Koba  Restaurant Grote Street  (Michael Cant n.d.)
8. c. 1870s S.C. Lohrmann for private use, currently Trinity Lutheran Rosedale (Trevor Bunning 2009)  

South Australian German
Organmakers
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Kuhnel’s Piano 
Emporium

Situated at 136 Rundle St, Kuhnel’s Piano Emporium was a landmark in Adelaide for over 50 years. It was particularly 
known for it’s massive advertisement for Estey Organs on the dome of the Adelaide Arcade.

The business was begun by Gottfried Kuhnel, a carpenter and joiner from Breslau in Silesia, who arrived aboard 
the Pauline in 1846. Gottfried originally started a carpentry workshop in Hindley Street, but by 1852 had set up in 
Pirie Street, just east of King William Street. By 1859 Kuhnel owned property in Lobethal as well as a house on the 
increasingly prestigious North Terrace of Adelaide City, mostly through a lucrative buisness of borrowing and lending 
money for property sales. He operated this business from his North Terrace home at the corner of Austin Street and 
North Terrace.

In 1874 Gottfried announce he had opened a “SHOP with a good Collection of PIANOS including the NEW STYLE of 
GRAND PIANOS; also, the best HARMONIUM COTTAGE ORGANS, which he is selling by the monthly instalment 
system at low prices.” This shop was situated at 140½ Rundle Street. The advertisement was placed in the newspaper 
directly over that of the established S. Marshall’s at 52 Rundle Street who was an importer of German made pianos 
including Pohlmann and Son, W. Biese, G. Schewchten, Neumeyer, and Bord. By the 1880s, the Kuhnel showroom was 
situated in Pirie Street, near Der Deutsche Club.

By 1885, a piano could cost £51 and Kuhnel offered them to purchasers on time payments over 2 years. This increased 
the number of pianos in Adelaide households, but also increased Kuhnel’s time in court as many defaulted on payments, or sold the pianos to raise funds before they had 
completely paid for them. Interestingly, cases were ruled in both Kuhnel’s and the defendants favour over time.

Gottfried died in 1902, by which time his son William had given over his sporting pursuits of competitive cycling and managing the Pirie Street Billiard Hall, and had taken over 
the business. William had been a part of the business since the early 1880s, but it was not until 1892 that Gottfried passed the business over. By this time Kuhnel’s were listed as 
the sole agent for Holling and Spangelborg, and Julius Feurich pianos, as well as importing Lipp Rönish, and Schwecten pianos.

In 1898, Albert Conrad, designer of the Austral Buildings in Hindley street, was commissioned to design Kuhnel’s new Piano Emporium at 136 Rundle Street, opposite Adelaide 
Arcade, and replacing the property at 140½ which the Kuhnel’s had continued to own. This new showroom was to house 400 pianos by the time it had expanded to include the 
shops on either side.

In a stroke of advertising brilance, and possibly through connections with the jeweller Wendt who part owned the arcade, Kuhnel used the dome on top of Adelaide Arcade 
opposite the Emporium as a billboard and attached a hand pointing across Rundle Street to his establishment. At the time, this was one of the highest buildings in the city and the 
wording could be seen at a distance in all directions.

Kuhnel’s became the sole agents in South Australia for Julius Feurich (Leipzig), R. Lipp & Sohn (Stuttgart), R. Gors & Kallmann (Berlin), Carl Faust & Sohn, Waldorf (Leipzig) 
and the renowned Estey organs. They were also suppliers of a range of other German made pianos including Bogs and Voigt. By the 1920s, the Kuhnel Store was the largest piano 
and organ store in Australia. In additon to simply importing standard models, Kuhnel was able to have manufacturers create models just for his business. Kuhnels was also the 
sole agent for the highly regarded Estey organ, made by the largest organ manufacturer in the United States.

William Kuhnel died suddenly at the office of Mr. S. J. Asher, sharebroker, McHenry 
street, off Gawler Place, on 17 April 1916. He had just completed a game of billiards 
with a friend at the Stock Exchange Club, and left there in apparent good health. 
He spoke to a friend as he walked to Mr. Asher’s office, and when at the entrance 
was seen to stop suddenly. He uttered a short ejaculation, and expired immediately. 
He was only 53 years of age. At the time of death, Kuhnel was a leading member of 
Adelaide society, with a house on Brougham Place, North Adelaide, and constant 
mentions in the social pages baout his and his children’s activities.

W. Kuhnel & Co Ltd continued on as a limited company at its Rundle Street premises 
into the 1950s.

William Kuhnel (1862 - 1916)
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